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SEWING MACHINES.

LONG -LOOKED FOR
•1100ME AT "LAST!

THETERF.EOTION OF SEWING MACHINES.
SAMPLES OF THE CELEBRATED

FLORENCE SEWING MARRINES -

Can be seen at
No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET (mond floor),

%There all persons interested in aiming machines are in-
vited to call and examine this wonderful Machine.

It has lieen the object of the FLORENCE SEWING
NACRINE COMPANY to supply a machine free from
the objections attached to other ftret-class machines, and
after the patient, nutiri enlabor ofleers and a liberal

• expenditure ofcapital in Securing the first mechanical
talent, their efforts have been crowned with enemas and
they_are now orreries to the Public the MOST PERFECT
-DEWING MACEt !NE IN THE WORLD. Amon its
..)::eany advantages over all other machines, may be mem-
•tioned:

Ist. It makes four different stitches ' on one and the
same machine. each stitch being perfect and alike on
'both sides of the fabric.. .

2d., Ctancring from one kind of stitch to another, as
well as the length ofthe stitch, can readily bedone while
the machine is in motion.sa. EverOstitch is perfect in itself. making the seam
secure and uniform, combining elasticity, strength and

tiwantyl4th. t has thereversible feed 9notion, which enables
the operator to run the work to either the right or left,
or stay any tart 'of the seam, or fasten the ends of seams
•Nvithoutturning thefabric or stopping the machine.

6th. Ris the mostrapid sewer in the World, making
five stitches to each revolution, and there is no other
machine which will doso large a range of work as the
FLORENCE.

6th. It doss the heaviest, drilttast work with equal fa-
without change of tension or breaking of thread.

Ttb. It hems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
gathers and. sews on a ruftleat the same Unite.

Bth. Its simplicity enables the most inexperienced to
• operate it. Its motions are all positive, and there are
mo fine springs to get out of order, and it is adapted to
all kinds of cloth-work, from thick to thin,„and al-
Inost noiseless.9th. TheFLORENCE SEWING MACHINEto unequal-
led in beauty and style. and must be aeon to be appro..
oiated.

Callandseethe FLORENCE, at No. 439 CHESTNUT
' ,Street, up stairs. • anB9-if.

.0 U. R •LETTER "A"
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

With all the new improvements, is thebest and cheapest,.
.and most beautiful Sender Machine in the world.. No
other Sewing Machine has so much capacity for a great
range ofwork, including the delicate and ingenious pro-
sasses of Hemming, Braiding, Binding, .Embroidering,
Telling. Tucking. Cording, Gathering. dm., aus.

The Branch Officesare well supplied with Silk Twist.,
'Thread, Needles. Oil. d o . of"the very best quality. -

Send fora pamphlet.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
458 BROADWAY. NEW YOEL

Philadelphia Office—-
:

-810 r CHESTNUT STREET.
anll-teel6

SEWING MACHINES.
THE

" SLOAT" MACITITNE,
With GLASS PRESSEU FOOT,

- trEW-STYLE REIMER., BRAIDER,
421d.Other valuable Improvements.

ALSO.
THE TAGGA.RT & FARR MACHINES,
-Ageno7-9512 CHESTNUT Street. :,:mhB•tf

GENT'S FIaIINISHING GOODS.

,606. ARCH STREET. 606.
FINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT

VENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICES.

FOUR PREMIUMS AWARDED FOR

SHIRTS, WR APPERS, AND STOCKS
G. A. HOFFMANN.

Successor to W. W. KNIGHT;
SOS ARCH STREET. 606.

NOB. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

JONI 0 LIRISOIII
Ciozusaza 1. . mom mow's.)

IMPORTBS. AND DEALER FIJ

VENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

ALSO,

BILSARDFACITUREN
Or THE IMPROVED

PATTERN SHIRT;

WHAPPREI
, COLLARS.

MIDENOLOTIIING. as.
L&TdB7ACTIO9 GUARANTIED. 1.11722-koail,

VINE SHIRT' MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber would invite attention to his

oh he;mikes ir t.°.l'nelPiil?y in
UT of bnisineia, A1M:4.1103P

Wallyreseivinc.
ZOVILTIES Vitt GENTLEMEN'S WERE.

J. W. SCOTT
ONNTLEMEN'S FURNISHING'STONE.

laNl4l- ) t°' 5110.glosoLNIZol'srigni.ontInentsi-

DitUGS.

ROBERT Sla0EXCA.KER 43 C0..,
Jortheut Corner FOURTH and. BAG& Streets.

PELTIADBLPHIA,

virnot,EsA LE DRUGGISTS
IMFORTBIS asp -DEdiaßB

VOREJOIT LED DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATECFLASEIi
MAIMFACTIIRERS Oif

WHITE LEAD AND tINC FAME. PUTT'''. so.
AGBETR WM TUB OBLEBRATP.D

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS
Dealer and COll$llllaRT4 Mpylied at

Jews TERT LOw PRTOES YOB CASH.

GAS FIXTURES, -Om

F617 ARCH STREET

0. A. V A NUKIRIK & CO.,

YANCFACTITTLERS OF

CHANDELIERS
AND OTHER

GAS FIXTURES
Aleo Froth Bronze Fiaares and Ornaments,PoreelainandMica Shades, and a variety of

FANCY GOODS,.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Please call and examine anode. delB-ly

REHOVALS.

RE M.O V A t.

A. H. FRANC ISCITS„

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

YARNS, BATTS, WADDINGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES.

LOORING GLASSES, ()LOOKS,

-FANIDY BASKETS, tto.;

It EMOTED
`Fro33l 433 MASSET and 5 north FIFTH Streets

M. 3 MARKET and 510 COMMERCE Sta.aulAm

REMOVAL JOHN C. BAKER,
Wholesale Drnamst, has removed to 718 MARKETtreet. Particular attention is asked to JOfl C.-MAKER & CO.'S CO VER OIL. Haying increasedlacilities in this new ~,,tablishment for manufacturingand bottling, and the desile of fifteen years' experiencetin the business, this hand of 011 has advantages over-all others. and recocte,orids itself. Constant suppliesAire obtained from the esberies, fresh, pure, and sweet,

andreceive the most r.,1 a,fnl personal attention of theoriginal proprietor. lie increasing demand and wide-apread market for it rpake its figures low, and affordgreat advantages fwv 'hone paying in large quan-=ties. an4-dtf

FIREt F I REI FIRE!
efnaegzr,Pirci, May 10, 1861,N. O. Sadler, for Safes :

DNA" Eiliay During sight of May 19, 1863, our Oro.'err and Provision a50,,,, at North Second and Willowstreets. took fire at about 2 o'oloak A. M., and as thestore WM a two-story wood building it burnt raPhili,and beforethe Are.enKicse could act lIPOD the fire, ourwhole stook ofgoods. I ,,,tluding much combustible ma.aerial, and amounting to over $2.000, were wholly _de.etroyed, We had on.. .4 year-No. 11 ChilledIron safes,Which`Was in the hettopt part of the fire, audiitcame outOf thefire not in the leapt injured, except the melting offof the name' plate.and phint. The contents Inside were
imotaffected n the Ight,,t, and we "prodder the Safejust sewood protection against fire now as before, and shallace it hereafter with Increased confidence. The deskworks ae Nrfectly as before thefire.Yours truly,

_

& OItOPT,
Late 4%9North SZOOND Street.

Attention to the above certificate is particularly rt.ertested. ea it le the iirat trial of LILLISfi SUES in anAccidental Are in Philadelphia,
• I would eaT to all parties who want a Yire and.IBurglattwoof Safe that LILLIE'S WROUGHT AHD111HILL1W IBIIS BAY Es aro much the cheapest and theonly real Fire and Bargiar-proof Bares now Made; and'go those who want simplya Fire-proof, I wouldsay thatMILLIE'S WROUGHT LEON gang ftab. ,„„Lea inaTeepee!' "to any=of the molt-approved makers. and 11sold at fully ene-third leas price.

I also am-receiving daily in exchange for Lillie'.Wrought and Chilled Iron Safes other Safee,___and keydeLetantly on hand a generalassortment of HERRING'S,"VALES A WATSON'S. and other makers, manyof. the*nalniost new. which I offerat, and even below. auctionprparties Interested ere particularly r nested to ex.aminethe Safes abort deeceibed at ray db t.AL G. SADL eatsNo. Al South 8 TH Street.
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THREE CENTS.
EDUCATIONAL.

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LOCUST and JUNIPER

Streets.—The Autumnal Session will open on MONDAY.September 7th, at 9 o'clock A. M. Applications for ad-mission may be made during the week preceding, be-
tween 10 and12 o'clock A. M.

artl7.mwf6w YABIES W. ROBINS,
Head Master

QAUNDERS' INSTITUTE, THIRTY-
NINTH and MARKET Streets, Philade;phia.

The COURTLAND SAUNDERS' CADETS have estab-
lished tbe.MELITARY reputation of this Seminary. Its
Literary, and Scientific Character bas been known for
many years. Lectures in both departments, especially
on Chemistry, accompanied - by exoerhuents, and on
History, will be delivered by Professors who Would
give satiefaction inany University. Address

eellm Professor E. D. SAUNDERS, D.D.

BELLEVUE FEMALE .INSTITUTE.
A BOARDING-SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

This Institution is located in the northern limits ofAT-
TLESOROUGH, Middletown township, Bucks conait3r,
Pen n'o,—a. rural district, unsurpassed for beauty and
healthfulness.

The Fait and Winter term will open TENTH MONTH
Ist, 1163, and continue in session %weeks.

The course of instruction ie thorough and complete in
all the elementary and higher branhlres ofan ENGLISH,
CLASSICaL, and MATHEMATICAL education.

For terms and other' particulars see circular, which
may be bad on application to the Principals, ArTLEBO-
ROUOR Post °Mee, Penn's, or from E. t'etgiti.Sa, cor-
ner of EIGHTH and ARCH Streets, Philadelphia.

ISRAEL J. GRABirSIE,
JANE P. GRAHAME,

ae2•Rm . Principals.

TWO TEACHERS WANTED.-AN
- 4- examination will be held in the Bernard-street
School, WEST CHESTER, Penna., on SATURDAY.
September 6. 1563, at 10 o'clock A. M.. for one First As-
sistant Female Teacher in the High Department, quali-
fied to teach French and Mathematics; saiary $4.50. Also,
one Female Principal ofintermediate department. .

By order. Cau2s-10P] L. LEVIS, Secretary.

CLEVELAND'S
KJ • . SCHOOL FOR BOYS

WILL REOPEN MONDAY,-SEPTEMBER Ira.
The School will be what is usuallycalled. "English,

Classical, and .Mathemat'cal;" or, to define its aiyx, ,,Anterms lees vague, the branches taught are, to thus) pie.
paring for commercial life such as should be included
in a generous English Education: and, to those fit:ing
for Colleges, the requisite Mathematical and ChOsical
studies.

Application may be made at the School-room. No. 920
CIUESTIMPSt. ;,betwetn9A. EL and IP. lit Cau.3l,6t

ws. COOLEY,,,A. WILL
V T

RE-
open his Classical, Mathematical, and Engliih.

School, at No. 1112 MAEKET Street, Monday, Septem-
ber 7. an.3l-Im.

RPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE, FOR
,••-•' -YOBBO LADIES. No. 611 MARSHALL Street, re-

,-iipitited.Sept. 7th. GILBERT COMBS/, rtuctpal.

1441000PES WILLREOPEN HER
IsrERDING and D&Y SCHOOL for "noon Ladies,

at 1.4469 LOCUST Street, on TUESDAY, the 15th of Sep-
,.tetaber. an2.9-Im*

MISS ROBB WILL REOPEN HER
SCHOOLfor Young Ladies andChildren, No 316

South ELEVENTH Street, below Spruce. on SEP
BEE 2d. iS62, ane,e-Ses`

CALEB S. HALLO WELL, A. DI., WILL
reopen his SCHOOL on the 7th of. Ninth Month,

(September ) Rooms. No. 110 North TENTH Street.
Residence, 1420 WALLACE Street. au2S-12t.

f-,KUNDERS' INSTITUTE (MILITA-
RY) reopens7th SEPTEMBER. Address Professor

E. SAUNDERS, D. , MARKET and THIRTY-
NINTR Streets, Philadelphia. ' auESIOt

ANNA KAIGHN WILL OPEN HER
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

At No. 2044 MOUNT VERNON Street,
an2S-.St* °tithe 7th of Nirithltlonth,(September.)

pt OLYTF,CHNIC COLLEGE, .1363-64.
—The SCIENTIFIC. SCHOOL for tht general Stn.

dent a Mathematics, Experimental Science, and Natural
History.heaths September Sth.

The TECHNICAL SCHOOLS for professional training
In th e principles and practice of. Civil. Mine. and Me-chanical Engineering,Analytical and Industrial Chemis-try. Metallurgy, and Architecture, begin September 15th.The course on. MILITARY ENGINEERING includes.
Field Fortifications, Siege Operations, Strategy, andTactics. -

TheLaboratories for Practical Chemistry have been
refitted during the year, and large additions to the Mo-dels, Instruments. and' Apparatus of the College madeby importations from France and Germany.

Catalogues at College Building,-WEE P PENN &mare.
ALFRED L. KENNEDY. M.D..

au29-12t - .President of Faculty.

VILLAGE GREEN SEMINARY—A
T SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL, NEAR. MEDIA,

PA.—Thorough course in Mathematics, Classics, Eng-
lish Branches, Natural Sciences, dtc. .Military Tactics
taught. Classes inßook-keePing, Surveying, and Civil-
Engineering. Pupils taken of all ages. School opens
September let. Boarding, per week, $2.25. Tuition,per
Quarter, $6. For catalogues, or information, address

Rev. J. HERVEY BARTON,
.13,24-3 m VILLAGE GREEN. Pa.

THE CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH
- I- SCHOOL OF H. D. GREGORY. A. H.. No. 1108
MARKET Street, will REOPEN on TUESDAY. Septem-
ber Ist. artl.9.lm*

LA SBICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN
Street, above Spruce.—The duties of the ClassicalInstitute will be resumed SEPTEMBER. 7th.

au.l7-2m. J. W. FAIRES, D. D., Principal.

Tot KENDALL'S CLASSICAL AND
• ENGLISH SCHOOL, S. E corosr orTHIRTEENTGand LOCUST Streets, will reopen MONDAX,. Septem-

ber 7th. an27-lms

MRS.'.E. HALL'S INSTITUTE FOR
YOUNG LADIES, southeast corner of DILL

and GREEN Streets. The duties of this Institution will
be resumed on MONDA.Y. Seot. 7. 1863. an26.42t*

ROBOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
kJ CHERRY STREET, WEST OF TWENTIETH ST.--
A. School for Ens-8 and Girls will be opened in the firstfloor of the NEW JERUSALEITI CHURCH. in CHERRY,
west of Twentieth street, on the SECOND MONDAY inSeptember, by lairs S PRESTON. Kiss Preston hasbad many. years of successful experience as a Teacher
and Principalof one of the largest Grammar Schools inthe city of .New York. The course ofstudies will COM-prise the usual branches of instruction, besides Latin,French, and Drawing, at the option of the parents.

Terms—For Pupils over 10 years of age, per school
Year of 10 months $5Oor Pupils of 10 years of age and tinder 2.5Applications may be addressed to the care of W. H.BENADE, P. 0.. Philada. au26-Im*

T :RA. NTLY LANGTON'S AC
• DEMY for Boys, No. Fla North .TENTEC Street,

will be reopened on MONDAY, September 7th. an 26 lm

THOMAS BALDWIN'S ENGLISH
.4 - Mathematical and Classical School for 'goys. N. Ecorner BROAD and 11.31C8, will reopen Sept. I. an26.lm*

MRS. -MARY W. D. SOHA.FFER
Nal open her SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. from eight

to fifteen years of age, at:1037 WALNUT Street. on
MONDAY. September.7, an26-1e

THE CLASSIC AL, MATHEMATICAL,
-A- and BUSINESS INSTITUTE for Young Men andBoys, corner ofEIGHTH and B UPTON WOOD streets,
reopens on MONDAY, September 7th.

au2.6.1m J. P. BIRC H, A. M., Principal.

MARGARETROBINSON WILL RE-
OPEN her School for Girls, RACE. Street, above

FRANKLYN, on the 7th of 9th Mouth. Apply to M.ROBINSON, COTTAGE ROW. Germantown, orF. GIL-LINGHAM, 1'435 SPRING GARDEN Street, Phila-
delphia. „, anW-12t.

WEST ARCBSTIIE ET INSTITUTE,
1.733 ARCH,

Rev. 0. GRIFFIN, A. E.', /pe ncd•Mrs. GRIFFIN, Pa 8.

The NINTH SEMI ANNUAL SESSION commences
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.

For terms and circulars apply as above. an26-12t

N-ARMANTOWN FEMALE SEMINA-
RY, GREEN street, sonth or WALNUT LANE,

will reor en September 9. Cirentara may be obtained atthe Seminary.
Professor WALTER S. FORTES 31TE, A. M.,

an2d-tr Principal.

MISS O. A. BURGIN WILL REOPEN
her SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. No. 1037WALNUT St, SEPTEMBER 14,-1563. an25.36t*

FRIENDS' ACADEMY FOR BOYS,
rearof41. North ELEVEITII Street 1 $l2 per term

of twenty-two weeks. All denominations admitted.
One session from 9till 2. Reopens 9th month, Sept.

an24.lm* W. W tfITaLL.

YOUNG "LADIES' SCHOOL AND
CLASSES FOR HOME STUDY, No. 903 CLINTON

Street. Established by Prof. C. D, CLEVELAND in 1834.Fall Termcommences September 14
an24-2m PLINY E. CHASE.

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, N. W.
NJ corner TENTH and SPRING GARDEN Streets, willREOPEN SEPTEMBER Ist.

-
BOYS prepared for any Di-vision of tho Public Grammar Schools, for College, or forBusiness, ran2l-1m.3 R. G. MeGUIRE, A. M. Prin.

MADAME MASSE AND M'LLE MO-
BIN will reopen their FRENCH AND ENGLISH

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FORYOUNG LA.DIE3,
13 SPRUCE Street, on the 14th of SEPTEMBER.For circulars or other particulars apply at the abovenumber. ati24-2at

TO BE OPENED ON MONDAY,
Sept7th. BROAD-STREET ACADESIY, for BOYS,

337 South BROAD Street, opposite Deaf and. DumbAsylum, EDWARD ROTH, A. At., Principtl. A Pre-paratory Department for smaller boys. Ovmnasinm,
Drilling, Scc., without extra charge. For Prospectus,
direct Box 2223 P. 0., or call at Mr. LEYPOLD'S, JU-NIPER and CHESTNUT, or at the Academy, from
August 31st an24-12t*

SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 1030
SPRING GARDEN Street. will be reopened onSeptember 7th. For Circalars apply to

ault2.-Elt , MISS R. T. BUCKMAN. Principal.

ALEXANDER BACH-AIA.NN,
PIANIST and ORGANIST. will resume the datieiof his profession September Ist. Residence 621 NorthELEVENTH Street. an22-,lm.

TROY FEMALE SEMINARY.-THIS
Institution offers the accumulated advantages offifty years of successful operation.

Every facility is provided for a through course of use-ful and ornamental education, under the direction of a
corps ofmore than twenty professors and teachers,For Circulars, applv to

a2O-26t JOAN H. WILLER% Pros. IT. Y.

FEMALE INSTITUTE, PENNING-
TON. N. J.—The PALL TERM opens &lIGUST 30.

Number of Pupils limited to twenty. Board, &c., withCommonEnglish, *S2 per quarter. For other informsicon, address ' A. P LASEIHR,
anti-1m Principal.

TBE MISSES CASEY & NIBS. BEEBE'S
French and -English Boarding and Day-School, No.1703 WALNUT street, will re-open on VirBDNYBDAY.Soptetaber 16. ang7-2'n•

FELT8.7 E COLLEGE BO RDENTO WN,N. j.—Pleasantly situated on the Delaware River,thirty mails north of Philadelphia. The very beet ad-iantages in all departments of a thorough and accom-plished EDUCATION furnished in connection with apleasant home.
Only a few vacancies for the Fall Term, commencing9eutemberl6th. For catalogues addressauiAsw Rev. JOHN' H. BRARELEY, A. M.

PHILADELPIIIA COLLEGIATE IN-
STITUTE for Young Ladies, 1630 ARCHStreet. Rev,OVARLES A. S'AIT.I3I, D. D. PrinelpaL The- ninthacademic Year will begin on MONDAY, September 14th.Por circulars, and other Information, address Box1,613 P. 0. Je2s3m,

101,EVEBLY INSTITUTE FOR Boys,
BEVERLY. N. J . Reopens September 15. Special

advantavea affordedfor thoroughIUSTRUCTION.health-Circulars,a exercise, and sound moral training. For
address Bev. M. L. HOFFORD, au3l-6t

y INWOOD HALL, ON OREL TEN
Avenue, reven miles from Philadelphiaby the NorthPsnusYlvan2a Railroad. near the York Road station.The fifth session of MISS CARR'SBOARDING SCHOOLfor yonne Ladies will commence on MODIDAY, Septem-ber 7.

Poe circulars. apply at THIRDe of Jay Cooke & CoBankem No 114 South Street; or to the addressof the Principal, t•hoemakertown Post °Mee, Montgo-mery county, Penna.. •

MISS ELTZA W. SINITTErS SCHOOL4A-0- FOR YOUNG LADIES: No; 1%10 SPRUCE street,will be reopened on Monday, SEPTEMBER 14 Thecourse embraces the elementary and higher branches ofa thorough English education, with French, German,Music. DraWhig. &a
pROFESSOR-WILLTAIit H. FENNEYA- aunonncee to hisPupils that he will return to thecity, so as to resume his lessons. onthe 2d or sth of Son-tember at the latol. Address Messrs. ANDRE It CO. 13Huato Store 1104 CHESTNUT Street. au2o-tsos"`
y H ENRY WOLSIEFFER, PROPES

• SOR or Music, No. 460 N. SIXTH St. au .lm*

News of Literature and Art.
Miss M. A. Braddon, author of "Lady

Audley's Secret," "Aurora Floyd," and
other popular sensational novels, is about
contributing a story called "'The Outcasts"
to the London Journal, a two-cent weekly
of great circulation. Miss Braddottis one
of two female novelists who have lately
obtained great celebrity as sensation writers
—their respective productions treating of
the violation of all the crimes declared penal
by the Decalogue. The curious part of the
affair is that scarcely anything is known
about these novelists, Mrs. Henry Wood
and Miss M. A. •Braddon.. Both are evi-
dently English by., birth and training.
Mrs. Wood, judging' fromfrom the internal
evidence supplied by two ofher novels, must
have long beenfamiliar with Worcester, iu
one of the Midlandcountries of England,.the
seat of a bishop's see, and therefore by cus-
tom, if .not laW, entitled to be designated
" a city."

Thus; though the population' of Worcester
is only 21,000, and that of Lincoln is only
17,500, these arc "cities," because: each-
has a Bishop, whereas Birminghatn, with
250,000 inhabitants, and Liverpool, with
400,000, are only towns, becauae neither has
a' bishop of the Law-Established, Church.
This may appear anomalous—and so, it
is. But -English life and "law, society
and character, institutions and customs,
abound. in anomalies. For example, the
Queen's proclamation strictly „inculcates
the duty of "neutrality" in the present
war, and certainly the Queen's subjects at
Birkenhead, Glasgow,, and other places,
build and fit-out war-vessels, such as the
Alabama and the Florida, to operate as.pirates or buccaneers against American
commerce on the broad seas, yet, by ja
charming anomaly of law it is asserted that,
after all, the doing this does not infringe
one tittle of the neutrality principle coin-
Mended, "by her most - gracious Majesty
Queen Victoria" to be rigidly observed,
not in England alone but in the. colonies,-
including the Bahama Islands, the seat of
government in which is the port ofNassau,
where the said pirates frequently call to take
in coal 'and provisions, and where is har-
bored a large fleet of English vessels em-
ployed in running the blockade, in direct
violation of the Queen'spositive commands.

To return, however, to the two she-novel-
ists. Mrs. Wood has- a thorough know-
ledge of Worcester and its trade, which is
gloVe-making. Probably one-half of .the
beautiful and' delicate ";Parisian gleves"
sold in this country are made in Worcester.
The process of manufacture, and the way
in which the details of the trade are work-
ed, are described by Mrs. Wood in one of
her novels. We further know that she has
been some eight or ten.years busy with her
pen,- though without much success, until a
couple of • years ago. Already, Peterson
& Brothers, of Philadelphia, and Dick &•

Fitzgerald, of New 'York, haVe republished
a dozen novels written by Mrs. Wood, and
there remain a dozen more yet to be re-
printed., At this moment, - she is running
two new romances through English periodi-
cals, and has announced a third, to be
called " The Lost Bank Note." Of all her
works,. "East Lynne" has alone been
dramatized. She is understood to be a
lady of independent means, and resides in .
a fine house in the"West End of Lcmdon:

MiseBraddon is apparently much younger
than Mrs. Wood. As yet, she haipublished
only two novelS of the highest popularity.
These are "Lady Audley's Secret," which
appeared in the usual (English) three-vo-
lumeform, fortunately obtained a long and
highly-favorable notice from The Times,
and at once bounded into a second edition.
The other is " Atfrora Floyd," which ap-
peared, month after nionth, in the London
magazine called Temple Bar. Both have
been drainatized, and as many as three dif-
ferent adaptations of "Lady Atidley"
were performed at three theatres in Lon-
don, at once: It has also been dramatized
in France, as "Miss Aurora's Secret,"
(thus curiously confusing and combining
the names of the two books,) by illons.
Bernard Derosne, husbald of Mademoiselle
Judith, a well-known Parisian actress. This
gentleman, -willaing for some particulars of
Miss Braddon's life, went tothe lady herself
for them. Her letter, dated May, ISO3, is
given in the Paris correspondence of the
_America'a Publishers' Circular, and is•worth
reproducing here. It is as follows :
"DEAR Mr. DEROSITE : I hope you will
pardon me for my delay in replying to
your two last very kind and very flat-
tering letters. Please present my very
sincere excuses to Mme. Derosne, to whom
I shall have•the pleasure of writing the very
first moment of:leisure I may command. My
literary engagements are so numerousthat I
am frequently obliged to neglect my duties
as a correspondent, and to urge the com-
monplace excuse of the little time left 'me
by my engagements with the periodicals.
. . As for the biographical notice you
ask from me, I am utterly unable to give
you any satisfaction upon that point. My
life has been so calm, so tranquil, so free
froth. incidents, that really I have nothing to
mention, and I can only reply'to you with
Canning's Needy Knife Grinder : Story I
Lord bless you! I have none' to tell, sir l'
I have not, like Afirora Floyd

.
. .

.
.nor like LaelyAudley . . . - although
some of our critics on this side of the Chan-
nel have declared that I would never have
been capable of speaking of . .

. . and
of . . . . unless I had previously been
familiar with the way in which such crimes
are committed. I began my literary career
with a little comedy, entitled The Loves of
Arcadia,' which was played at the Strand
Theatre, in 1860 ; next I wrote a volume of
poeins, in 1861," This comedy and this
volume of poetry were followed, Ist, by

The Trail of the Serpent; 2d, Lady
Lisle ;' 3d,. The Captain of the Vul-
ture ;' 4th, Ralph, the Bailiff ;' sth,
Lady - Audley' s Secret 6th, Au-

rora Floyd,' all of which made their
first appearance in periodicals. Besides
these novels I have at the same time edited
a monthly review arid a weekly review, and.
I wrote anonymously a great many articles
for the latter. lam writing now, as you
know, John Marc]nnont's Legacy,' and

Eleanor's Victory.' The former is pub-
lished Temple Bar,' the latter in Once
a Week.' In enumerating the titles of my
books, I have given you the history of my
life, at least to the present date. lam as
yet but a mere literary student, and I very
humbly follow the path which the most il-
lustrious writers of your country andof mine
have trod before me. When I read and re-
read the books of Bulwer Lytton, and of
De Balzac, it is natural enough that I can.'
not look without fear upon the distant goal
I must attain before I canpossess theirfame,
At present I am inexpressibly flattered by
the public favor, which has skceeded my
wildest hopes. It has been a source of real
happiness to me, and is the most powerful
encouragement to .my perseverance and
efforts. - I will be delighted to doeverything
I can to facilitate the task. you have ,done
me-the honor to undertake by translating
and publishing all my works, and I shall be
prouder than I _can express of the -ap-
.probation of your countrymen, should
I be so . fortunate• as to obtain it."

Notwithstanding the lady's disclaimer,her
life has not been so calm, so tranquil, so
free from incidents," as she represents.
Three years ago, she was an actress in, a
Theatre in the North of England, under the
name of "MissSeyton," and there wrote a
volume of poetry entitled " Garibaldi," and

wrote a novel which bore the name of
"Three 'Times Dead," but, being brought
out by a provincial publisher, as a penny
serial, died in six weeks. This, subsequent-
ly called "The Trail of the Serpent," was
her first prose work published in London,
and must, have had a certain share of suc-
cess, as she was encouraged to write other
works. ' "Lady Lisle" and " The Captain
of the Vulture" gave little indication of
their writer's undoubted talent. "Ralph,
the Bailiff," we have not seen. She is now
publishing, in " Once a Week," a striking
sensational story, entitled " Eleanor's-Vic-
tory," which shows that thorough know-
ledge of Paris life and Paris localities which
could only have been acquired on the spot.
Another new story by Miss Braddon,
called "John. Marchmont's Legacy," is
now-appearing in Temple Bar, but, though it
commenced well, has latterly been feebly
continued.. It is said that Miss Braddon
has realized eight thousand pounds($40,000)
by -herprofits on :" Lady Audley's Secret,','
of which beok it is estimated- that 120,000
copies ha-Ve been sold in England. The
work is published there at $7.50 per copy—-
and alloWing her $2 'profit. on each copy,
her profits-would be $240,000. The asser-
tion that even 20,000 copies were sold may
challenge ;,belief and provoke a doubt.
Scott's." :Waverle,y " was a:_wonderful suc-
cess, but-in the. Whole fifteen years-between
its publication _in- July, 1814, and January
1820, 0n1y... 11,000 copies were sold. At
that time too, the circulating -library- sys-.
tem, which now permeates throughout
Great Britain and Ireland, had not' far ex-
tended itself, and, forty or fifty years ago,
people Used to bay a popular novel instead
of 7eirimg-7it. A sale of .20,000 copies of
" Lady Audley's Secret', would give its au-
thor a profit of $40,000- 7but we doubt whe-
ther even as many as 10,000 copies could
have been-sold. Of a new'novel by Bul-
wer, not half that nuMber would be disposed
of in two or three years.

An advertisement in the English papers
announc.es, that "Mr. Thomas Hood's new
novel, 'The Disputed Inheritance,' is ready
this day atall the libraries." We have had
a moral conviction that Thomas Hood died
in May, 1845, was buried in Kensal Green
Cemetery, near London, and that we even
saw his erave more than once. We know-
that this .opinion is 'shared by thousands,
and that, in various biographical notice', the
death-of the said Hood is gravely set down
as a-fact to be deplored. It would appear,'
however, that Thomas Hood is alive, and
has lately written a novel. There is a bit
of mystification- here. The Hood, who
wrote the Comic Annual' and The Song of
the Shirt,Aid die, as above stated. He left
a son, now a clerk in one of the. Govern-
ment oftlees atLondon, who; in conjunction
with Mrs:T.l'64l.lp (his sister), wrote "Me-
morials ofThomas Hood"-4book rendered
very readable by the numerous letters from
Hood to his Mends, which it contained..
The younger -Hood, it must be confessed;
resembleS ,his 'gifted father in name only:
He writes sing-song verses, after the nanby:
pamby manner of Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
which are sometimes printed, without being
paid for, in second-rate magazines ; and
people who, read " Stanzas to a Green Gos 7
ling, by Thomas Hood," are apt to imagine,
that this -was- posthunious poem by the
Hood, and wonderthathe could ever have
written so feebly. If this barcliing has any
respect 'for his father's fame, he will sign-

, " Thomas _Hood, junior," and cease to be
mistaken -for- the great Poet of Wit and
Humanity.

Harper Brothera announce a number of
works of high interest. Infdet, which here
assumes the characteri of history, the most,
important is The. Capital' of the Tycoon,
with between two. and three hundred fine
engravings, written by Sir Rutherford Al-
Cock, British,:Ambassador to Japan, and
containing an account of ..kis three years'
residence in that Empire ; in fact, also, a
new and thorough revised and remodeled
edition of Harper's Handbookfor Travellers
in Europe, by W. P. Fetridge,—a work of
equal accuracy and ffilness ; inbiography,
Queens of Song, being Memoirs of celebrated
female Vocalists, by Ellen Creathorne Clay-
tbn ; in the essay line, Thackeray'S'Round-
about Papers and Bulwer's Caxtoniana ; in
fiction, MaryLindsay, by Lady Emily Pon-
sonby; Martin Pole, by John Saunders;
Live it Down, by J. C. Jeafferson ; and The
Ring ofAmasis, from the Papers of a German
physician, by Robert Bulwer Lytton, better
known as "Owen Meredith," the poet.

Messrs. Appleten, , of New York, an-
nounce Merrivale's History of the Romans

"Under the -Empire, in seven volumes post
octavo, with a full index; not given in the
English edition ; the Iron Manufactures of
Great Britain; theoretically and practically
considered, by W. Truran, Civil Engineer,
from the second London edition ; and the
Hand Bible, for private and public use.

Attached to Messrs. Appleton's publishing
and bookselling house is a photographic
establishment, which ranks very-high. from
its' artistical manipulation. They have
availed themselves of its resources to pro-
&ice, to be completed in twenty-six parts,
forming one volume folio, " Gems from the
Dusseldorf Gallery," photographed from
the original picturesrby A. A. Turner, and
now reproduced, for the time, under super-
intendence of B. Frodsham, -What was
known as the Dusseldorf Collection, (Mrs.
Potiphar wondered -at Mr. Dusseldorf 's in-
dustry in painting so many pictures,) was
once the pride of New York, but the evil
days came, when it was found impossible
to allow so much capital as was invested in
these fine,pictures to remain unproductive
on the walls. So, the pictures were sold
and scattered. - Fifty-two-- of the gems of
the collection have been judiciously selected,
and exquisitely effective photographs from
these,briefly but sufficiently described by Mr.
Frodsham, a- well-known art-critic, will
constitutethe volume in question. Through
the kindness of Mr: Simons, 33 SOuth Sixth
street(agent for Messrs. Appleton in this
city), we have examined a large number of
the beautiful plctures thus reproduced and
perpetuated, and can vouch for the judg-
ment that selected, and the skill that has
thus preserved them for the public. The
work, as yet, is the finest that photography
has produced:in the United States, and the
price (50 cents for a picture, with letter-
press) is .so low that nothing but an im-
mense sale can remunerate the publishers'
enterprise. As a companion, Messrs. Ap7
pleton announce " Lights and Shadows of
New York Ploture Galleries:" This will
contain forty photographs of noted pictures
in the Collection Of Gentlemen of New
York, selected and described by Mr.
Young,- editor of the Albion. This; like the
" Dusseldorf- Gillery," will form a folio
volume, and will be published in Novem-
ber. It maybe subscribed for here, through
Mr. Simons.

SlidelfEleeting-Himself to Congress.
In the State of Louisiana, as in other Southern

States, the law permitsnone buffreeholders to vote.
Southern "gentlemen," in several instances, evaded
this provision by purchasing land of the General
Government and deeding it in small parcels to poor
white citizens. In 1840, it appears from the records
.of the General Land Office that John Slidell .had
transactions ofthis sort. The followine is a table-
ofthe amounts purchased and the .number of men
receiving deeds: •
Oct. 30, 1840, acres purchased . 12Nut:libel...of men to-whom deeded 1,300Oct. 1840,Acres purchased r 35Nuniber_df men to whom deeded 900
Oct. 28, 1840,'acres purchased 16
Numberof men to whom deeded 644Oct. 31, 1840, acres purchased 18Numberof men to whom deeded 674Nov. 2, 1840, acres purchased 19
Numberof men to whom deeded 270
Nov. 4, 1840, acres purchased
NUmber Ofmen to whom deeded - 400
Nov. 2,1810, acres purchased 43Number of mento Whom deeded 240Nov. 2, 1840, acres purchased 21Number of men to whom deeded - . 430

Totalnumber of acres purehased 188Total numberofmento whom deeded.4,BoB
-

These4,808 voters were of the most degraded in-habitants of New Orleans. They went from thatcity to. Plaquemine, where- "their land" lay, andthere voted for Slidell, electing him to Congress,

CHARLESTON,
Why Admiral Dahlgren hatnot Advanced

Ma=
[Washington correspondence of the Rentld.]

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—lt is not generally known,
but it is nevertheless true, that Admiral Dahlgrenis, and has been for the last ten days confined to hisbed by sickness, or has only been able to crawl ondeck or into the pilot-house, on critical occasions, ata sad expense of ease and comfort. The abomina-ble.atmosphere of the iron•clads has taken hold ofhis system, and nothing but his high resolution, andthe necessity he is under ofvindicating the action of
the Navy Department, which placed him in com-
mand, can long sustain him under the present de•
bility. So fixed is his determination to go through
With his work, however, that he has not, in any of
his despatches tothe department, even referred to
his ill•health, and it is only by private letters from
sympathizing army officers that we hear of his con-
dition. He, doubtless, feels that, under the pecu-
liar circumstances attending. Dupont's removal, a
more than common anxiety must be felt by Mr.
Assistant Secretary Fox for the exertions to the
uttermost of the officer who has succeeded the
victor of Port Royal and the thrice gallant first
assailer of Fort Sumpter. In Dupont's attack, itmust be remembered, all the iron-clads ran up towithin eight hundred yards of the then uninjured
fort, Captain Rhind, in the ill-fated Keokuk, run-
ning in to within four hundred yards, and fighting
desperately for thirty minutes at that distance, only
withdrawing under orders, and at a moment when
his vessel was a sinking ruin. In the present ope-
rations, assisted by Gilmore's powerful land batte-
ries, Admiral Dahlgren, reserving his vessels for
work further up the roadstead, has wisely held them
net closerthan two thousand yards to Fort Sumpter
while that work was still in a condition to reply ef-
fectively to his fire, two thousand yards being very
nearly the extreme effective range of hie fifteen-inch
smooth bores. Under these circumstances, although
Dupont may possibly be condemned forrashness, or
Dahlgren commended for prudence, it is obviously
worse than absurd malignantly andfalsely libellous,
to indulge in any sneers or indirect inuendoes or
cavils at Dupont's attack, as if it had lacked in gal-
lantry. The old Viking of the South Atlantic block.
ading squadron is the last ,man in. the world among,
his peers, men personally acquainted with him and
professionally, competent to judge,him, to whom
such a charge will stick. No braver or more indtel-
ligent officers ever lived than his subordinate iron-dlad commanders, JohnRodgers, -Rhind, Drayton,
Fairfax, Acumen, Downs, Worden, Turner and the
lamented George W. Rodgers, who• lost his life
while running his vessel in (ahead ofAdmiral Dahl-
gren's flagship) to within one hundred and arty
yards ofFort Wagner. •

ADMIRAL. DAHLGRgIOS CAUTION—Ins REASON
As for other matters, the wisest here think that

Admiral Dahigren's caution in the opening of the
Charleston conflict will be abundantly justifiedwhen
the nature of the work yet to be accomplished
is understood by the public. Fort Sumpter—weakest
for defence, most powerful for the offensive—is now
happilyeliminated from the problem which the iron-
clads have yet to solve. But Forts Moultrie andJohnson still remain to be settled with, and in the
attack upon these General Gilmorecan givebut lit-
tle assistance. Against Fort Moultrie, the strongest
defensivework in the harbor, he can do absolutely
nothing. • Fort Johnson is on the extreme leftof
Beauregard's line of defences stretching across
James Island from the harbor shore to Secession-
ville. To *tack this line in general would require
a force more "than treble that now at General
Gilmore's disposal; and his only means of ad-
vancing under cover against the fort would be
to start trenches, zigzags, and parallels, from
where the "Swarep-Angel Battery" Is now
located, along the narrow strip of hard sand-shore
which lies between the swamps and the harbor.
This strip of hard band would offer very nearly the
same obstacle to trenching that would- be offered by
the pavemems and sub-soil of Broad.way ; and, ex-
hausted as his men are by the labors they have
already performed, and the malarial cachexy which-has reduced their systems, it is doubtful if his wholeforce, applied to the spade and pick for the next
three months. would suffice to advance a mine under
the walls of Fort Johnson. Mostprobably—indeed,almost certainly—General Gilmore, on obtainingpossession of Cummings' Point, will open at long
range with his three two and 100-pounder Parrotts
against Charleston city, keeping his troops in a
state oftranquil amusement, while watching the
effects of Greekfire amongst the buildings of-Meet-
ing andRing streets, and generously admiring the
splendid exertions of courage, labor, and science, by
which his confreres of the navypropose to remove
the various lines oftorpedo-armedobstructions now
blocking up Charleston harbor.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF.
Late from 'New Orleans.

By the arrival of the steamer Morning Star at
New York we have New Orleansdates to the 27th
ult. Beyond the review ofthe 13th Ariny Corps byGeneral Banks, there is nothing important in refe-
rence to military movements in that department.
The corps was under the command ofGeneralWash-
burne, General Ord being absent.

But few boats were arriving from up the river.
The first boat that arrived with produce sent pota-
toes downfrom thirteen to three dollars per barrel.
Since then they went up to nine, but fell again upon
the arrival of a large quantity per•steamere Morn-
ing Star and George Washington.

A correspondent of the Herald writes front NeWOrleans26th ult. as followshave:" We nothing of importance to record in the
Depattment of the Gull during the last twenty-four
hours. Lieutenant CommanderH. A. Adams, Jr.,
United States Navy, has arrived in the city, having
been relieved of the command of the United States
naval- forces in Mississippi Sound by Lieutenant
CommanderGreen. CentaurAdams brings us Pilo-
bile'papers of the 22d, which contain the rebel ac-
counts of the favorable progress of the siege ofFort
Sumpter ; and he permitsme to mention an incident
that occurred to him a few days since while com-
municating with Mississippi City by a flag of.
truce. Re informs me that when he sent his
boat on shore he desired the officer is charge
to say that if any military officer received the
flag he would be glad to see him on board to ar-range the business ofthe truce. As theboat returned
he saw an officer, who appeared to recognize him,
but he could not make out who he was. When
the boat came alongside, he went to the gangway toreceive the stranger, and even helped him over therail ore deck, when he immediately found himself
clasped in the arms of his own brother—one in com-
mand of the rebel forces on shore, the other in com-
mand of the United States forces afloat. The meet-
ing, under such circumstances, was, as you mayimagine, a very painful one. After the business wasover, and a brotherly chat had, they parted, the
rebel saying, as he got into the boat, Whatever
happens, Hal, recollect one thing, we will always bebrothers." Both are sons of Commodore Adams,United States navy, an officer who has sacrificedmuch, feelings as well as property, by remainingtrue to his country.-

" The Morning . Star leaves to-morrow for NewYork. . Amongg her passengers are Major General
Herron and Colonel Clarke, of the 6tri MichiganVolunteers. The General goes home oa a short-leave ofabsence. He needs a respite badly, for hiscampaign in the West has been long and ofthe mostarduous character. His cervices on the frontier, or
rather in Missouri and Arkansas, are well known.Pea Ridge and Wilson's creek are not yet forgotten,
battles in which he played a prominent part. Hislast operations with General Grant before Vicks-burg form not the least of those he hasbeen engagedin during the war.

"Everything indiciites an early movement of thearmy, but its destination we have yet to guess.Troops are under orders, that's certain ; but those
not in the cabinet of the commanding general can
only surmise what direction they are to take. Wehope, however, that Mobile is the place aimed at.The people of that city doubtless expect an attackalmost hourly, and itwould be a pity to disappoint
them.

By the arrival of the schooner T. C. Acton, at
-New Orleans from Matamoros, we received some
seventy or eighty Texas refugees and a little news.

"AtBrownsville, as well as at Mobile, there are
fears ofa 'Federal invasion, and General Bee has
ordered that no more cotton shall be brought toBrownsville, but it is to be carried across the river
at Rio Grande City, a long wayabove. Two large
yards in Brownsville were fullof bales, and it was
going across to Matamoros very rapidly. The pricewas from eighteen to twenty cents per pound, and
therewas plenty of. Mexican silver in circulation.
The few rebel troops were scattered about in differ-
ent parts of the State, but moat of the Texan sol-diers are now in Louisiana.”

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLIND,

The True Situation.
[Correspondelue CiMinuati Commercial-]

BBADQUARTERS, August29,--I notice somehighly-
colored correspondence, concerning the recent move-ments of this army, in the Chicago Journal, andotherpapers. Theformula of an immediate attack
on Chattanooga is given in the most explicit terms.At this moment there is not a single Federal soldieron the south bank of the Tennessee river. AtBridgeport, ten miles by 'rail from Stevenson' ourpickets have occupied the island over whichthestructure passes,but that ia the nearest we havecome to passing the stream. The enemy's picketsline the opposite shore, and at the moment I amwriting, by simply glancing out of the window, Ican see the lights of the rebel signabstation, somefour miles distant, on the summit of the mountainwhich skirts the south side of the stream. Thisarmy is simply occupying inforce.=the Sequatchie
Valley, the Battle Creek Valley, and the Crow
Creek 'Valley, (in which latter Stevenson stands,)all of which lie on the north side of the Tennessee
river, adjoining each other, and occupying a front ofnot more than twenty-four miles. The Sequatchie
Valley is on the stairs'an it were, -between EastTennessee proper and Middle Tennessee, and de-bouches to the river not far east of Chattanooga.No attempt to lay pontoons has yet been made.The mountains on the other side of the river and the
plains on this side are not advantageous for cross-ing with impunity. The enemy's pickets line the
opposite bank, and will certainly challenge any at-
tempt to cross. They are seen daily oppositeBridge-
port, and are heard from at all other points when
the unwary makeany demonstration onthe northern
shore.

This is the precise situation. There are no indi-
cations of an immediate advance, although it mustbe remembered that none are given in the army be-fore a movement. It is suddenly ordered and briskly
executed by this admirable, and, as yet, unchepkedarmy. The river may be crossed at any moment, at
the selected point, for the armyis well in hand and
needs only the word.

The country is very difficult to operate in. It ismountainous, and presents no advantages to renderthe army selfsustaining. < Brilliant movements forthese reasons. are not looked for, though they are
not impossible. The railroad bridge at Bridgeport
has been totally destroyed on, the north side of the
island, and whatremains ofit on this side, is in such
a crazy condition that it would have to be rebuilt.
The stone piers, twelve in number, are not at alldamaged, and consequently it is not impossible to
restore it in a short time, if- sufficient labor is put
upon it.

Bragg will probably fight at Chattanooga. There
is no reason why he should not, withhisedvantagesof position. The cannonading opposite Chattanooga,of which your despatches have already given youthe details, was not intended for a serious demon-
stration—not even a skirmish. The fugitive firingdid no hates, and has not since been indulged in.

ARMY OF THE OHIO.
Contradictory Stories of the Rebel Saila-

. tton,
[ Special Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette ]

• - HEADQUARTERS ARMY IN THE FIELD
EAST TENNESSEE, August 26.

Everything is progressing . as satisfactorily ascould be desired, and far better than was antici-pated.. The troops are in fine spirits and moat ex-cellent health. The mountain, air, the beautifulscenery'and the delightfulweather exhilarate every-body. 'We move lwentrmiles a day easily. Re-
freshed -by the cool nights, we recommence the
march at daylight with renewed vigor. The worst
road are passed ; ourtrains are up, and thus far we
have marched with but few casualties. Forage is
scarce on the mountains, but as yet our animals
haVe not suffered. The natives flock in from all
quarters with fruit, vegetables, and chickens.. Du-
ring the last two days on, a forty-mile march we
have certainly seen five hundred children and young
girls, although notover a dozen houses were visible
in the entire distance. The road to-day was level„
dry, and sandy, just wide enough for a wagOn, and
closed above with overhanging magnolias. Occa-
siOnally a magnificent vista of vale and distant
mountains softlyfading away in the pale blue of
the horizon intermingled with a thousand tinta of
sky and foilage presented itself. A momentary ire-
proton ofbeauty, sublimity, and peace passe, over

the soul, and again we pluge into the shaded moun-
tain paths. An occasional rattlesnake breaks thequiet of the march by a moment of brief excite-
ment, terminating in the appropriation ofhis rattles-
by some Of the boys.

On crossing the Tennessee line, a shout of glorifi-
cation for the old flag went up to heaven, which, re-
echoing from orag to crag and peak to peak, would
have brought joy and consolation to the hearts of
the long traitor.cursed East Tennessean. Nothing
but music could fully express our feelings so we in-
dulged in one grand paean of 'Tally round the flag,
boys !"To say that no one's feet became sore and
no limbs tired, that no horses were jaded or mules
" demoralized," is of coursenot to be supposed ; but,
so few have been the vexations, that old campaigners
regard the march as a chef d'aluvre of military skill,
not the least part of the credit being due to that
much-abused, poorly paid and hardly workedclass
ofofficials known as quartermaster& Q. M.'s have
been sleepless, vigilant, and'un tiring, and receive
the thankful eulogies of all concerned.We meet deserters and refugees, and we gather
recruits as we move by hundreds.Much difference of opinion exists as to the rebelforces and what they will do. Some place their num-ber in Tennessee at ten to fifteen thousand, and an-ticipate a desperate resistance. • Othere representthem as scattered and demoralized, and predict a
flight. We shall soon know. It is believed that
they have abandoned the gaps, and are fortifyingseveral points—probably Knoxville, Loudon, and
Kingston.

THE STATES IN REBELLION.
The Advance on Mobile

[Correspondence of the Mobile Tribune
A painful rumor to the effect that General Lee

had resigned from the armyhadbeen in circulation
here for several days, and caused no little excite-
ment among the troops. Although there are no
grounds for believing it, so Mr as I know, yet it is
'Angularly unfortunate that such a report should
have reached the armyhere at this time, when it
had justrecovered from the effects ofour recent dis-
asters. Even the enemies •of Mr. 'Davis do notbe.
lieve that he would- be eo blind to the interests of,
our-bleeding country asto force one of our greatestchiitlains toresign, whenthe enemy are pressing us
hard upon every side.

Neither could General Lee, with credit to him-
self, resign, without the gravest reasons for so
doing. Be belongs to that army which he has so
often led to victory, and should he retire from the
field on account of personal difficulties with 'the
President, it would be a blight upon the good name
which he has so fairlywon. Hut I do not believe
that any such reasons could induce him to do it.
General Johnston has had far better reasons forre..
signing, and yet his stern sense of duty and unwa-
vering fidelity to our cause has kept him in the
field.

There is evidently work ahead somewhere for the
army soon, as Grantis playing a deep game ; but-
General Johnston is fully advised in -regard to his
movements, and will meet him at Phillippi. The
military men with whom I have conversed are fully
ofthe opinion that Mobile will soon be attacked,
as troops ate being sent- down the river rapidly ;
but I hope that more than ten days' proviaions will
be found at that poet when the time comes, which
will notbe long. No excuse can be made in the caseof your city, and I have never yet had a logical one
for the other, although I suppose onehasbeen given
which was perfectly satisfactory to the powers that
be as I understand that General Pemberton will
still command his old corps.

Among the on Bits current 'here is onethat Gen.
Breckinridge is to be made a lieutenant general,
and the armyis to be divided into two corps'Har-
dee commanding one and he the other. I do not
think there is any foundation for it, although it
would-be nothing-more than a well-deserved com-
pliment to a good officer, who has proven himself
worthy ofany position in the service. But unfortu-
natelyhe differed with one of the pets of the Admi-
nistration and we all know that this is a serious
affair, and interferes materially with promotions.

It is difficult to understand what position G-en.
Hardee occupies at-present, or to what duty he will
be assigned. The general supposition when he first
came here was that he would relieve .Pemberton,
but as I have already stated, Ihave good reasons
for believing that Pemberton will notbe relieved,.
consequently I suppose he will command his oldcorps and Hardee the present one.

The mortality among the troops at Ficlteburg is
increasing, and the greatest consternation exists
among them. Steele,s division are picketing Big
Black, from Edward's Ferry to Birdsong's, but none
of their pickets are .ntore than a;mile this side.
Sherman's headquarters are about a mile from
Edward's Ferry, and near where Osterhaus, for-
merly was. Their troops are engaged in cutting
our roads through the country between- those
ferries.

A LITERARY CTIRIOS/TI
A, correspondent of the Missouri.Democral, and

one of the Missouri soldiers who aided in the cap•
ture of the redoubtable General Jeff' Thompson,
found the following at the headquarters of the
"Swamp Fox

PRICE'S APPEAL TO MISSOURI
COMPOSED RS M. JETT. THOMPSON.

Missouri ! Missouri ! Awake fromthy slumbers,
Can't thou not hear the hammer that rivets thy

chains 1.
Can't the death-shriek of fathers, the wail ofthy

mothers,
The tears ofthy daughters, arouse thee again?

Come! rise in thy might, shake the dewdrops of
morning

From thy limbs, and walk forth as a lion to war,
For fanatics are forgingbonds stronger than iron,

Tobind theeforever to aconqueror's car.
Can thy slumbering senses be so callous and dead

That even in dreams thou canst hear notnor see
That the chains they are striking from Atries black

Are being welded again tobe placed upon theel
Canet thou not see through the world the finger of

Is pointed at those who submissively stand
Beneath the foul yoke, while their brothers are

• striking`
For the freedom and glory ofourdearly loved land

Oh ! rise in thy might, drive the " Huns" from thy
borders,

And stand by thy Southernsons in the tight,
Pour forth all thy men to help them to battle

For Freedom, for Glory, for Justice, for Right !
Let thy watch fires glow, and thy bugles blast high,

O'er thy mountAins and valleys, o'er woodlandand
lea.

Then the glad shout shall ring o'er thy prairies and
streams,

Hail ! brothers, hail ! Missouri is free!

THE WAR IN KANSAS.
Particulars of quantrell's Retreat.

[From the Missouri Republican.l
- We have had a long conversation with Mr.•Saml.
Boles, of Lawrence, who was taken prisoner by
Quantrell, and taken to Missouri, on his retreat.Mr. Boles was sleeping at the Eastern House, and,
with five or six others, was taken a prisoner andmarched to Fry's livery stable. Here Quantrell
rode up and told his men to saveone from the num-
ber to drive an ambulance down with two of hiemen, who were wounded. Mr. Boies was ordered
to fall back, while the others were marched forward
a few steps and shot down in the streets. He was
Ordered to drive the ambulance with the wounded
men. As they were passing out of town, they met
Mr.Dulinski coming into town. Quantrell shook
hands with him, saying that he was all right, and
telling him- thathe might pass by unmolested. Be-
fore he had passed the column, however, oneof the
ruffians shot him down. Quantrell asked Boles ifhe was a Copperhead, to which he answered, no.
He then expressed his regret that several Southern
men and sympathizers called Copperheads had been
killed in Lawrence. •

Quantrell avowed his intention to march to Cisa-
watomie, laying everything waste as he went. St.
Rothrock's, or Ulrich's, where he stopped to water
his horses, Lane first came up with the pursuit; and
as Quantrell's men were off ofthe road to the went,
Quantrell first thought that they would be able tobead him off. In that case, he avowed his inten-
tion of turning back and marching down the Valley
of theKew to Missouri. He, however, pushed on.
He told Mr. Boles that about halfofhis men were his
bushwhackers, and the rest were farmers from the
border'who had accompanied him for plunder, and
whom he could not depend upon for a fight. He
kept about a hundred fresh horses, which were led,
and as often as &horse gave out one ofthese fresh
ones would be taken. When out of sight of the
pursuing force ,

they generally went on the lope.Most of the route they took the prairie, and just to-wards night came in sight of Paola. Quantrellrode forward and asked the guide where he was
taking them to. .The guide replied that the town
beforethem was Morristown, in Missouri. Q,118,11-
iral looked a moment and then Cursed the guide,telling him that the town was Paola; that a heavyforce was there, and they would be cut to pieces ifthey proceeded.

They then turned back and took a shoot north,crossing Bull Creek at Rockford. Here they stopped
and unsaddled, with orders to rest four hours. In
about an hour and a half, however, the Federal
scouts drove In the pickets, and they hastily re-
mounted. They finallyreached Missouri, and whenthey got into the second piece of timber, said thatnow they, were at home, and all the troops in Kan-
MS could not catch them. They then stopped, un-
saddled their horses'and sent out scouts around to
the . farm houses to have bread baked. They came
back with thereply that the bread would be ready
in an hour. Here they divided their plunder. The
privates got about $2O apiece in greenbacks—the
leaders probably appropriated the rest to them-
selves. Several hundred watches were amongthe
plunder; besides any amount of fine cloth, silks,
&c. They had been here some time, when their
pickets announced the approach ofa Federal force.
They resaddled their horses and made ready for a
start.

At this time Mr. Boles determined, if possible, toescape, as Quantrell had told him repeatedly that he
intended to kill him as coonas he gotthrough usinghim. Among the horses close by him, Mr. Boies ob-
served a powerful brown, all saddled, but which ap-peared to have no rider. He approached the horse
leisurely, and suddenly springing upon him; darted
into the bushes and escaped to our forces, and joined
in the pursuit.

The ambulance -was overhauled- during the day,
the two wounded men having abandoned it. One of
them was foundin a house concealed in the closet,and the other was also captured.

SPEECH OP GEN. LANE AT LAWRENCE!
On return om his hunt after Quantrell, General

Lane addressed the citizens at Lawrence in aspeech, of which thefollowing is an extract :

FELLOW-CITIZENS: History can be searched in
vain for a parallel to the Lawrence massacre.

Thepeople felt secure; I felt secure. - Do you sup-
pose your humble speaker would have been asleep
inhis own home if he had believed there was dan-ger? No; I would have had a company of men
ready to whip the murderers to their•satisfaction, as
eoon as they entered Kansas. We relied on the mi-litary authorities for protection. I don't wish toblame anybody. Ido propose to say, howeVer, thatthe policy of Schofield brought on the massacre at
Lawrence.

You have decided that there can be no safety to
Kansas except through the extermination of the
rebel citizens in those border counties of Missouri.
We have had officers at the head of the Department
of the Missouri who believed in a war of extermina-
tion against those bushwhackers. General Curtis
was in favor of it, but a man clothed with a little
brief authority—and that's Gamble—said to the
President these bushwhackers are only conserva-
tives. Treat them well, and they will return to
their allegiance. This same man pledged his word
to the President that if he (the President) would re-
move Curtis, and appoint Schofield, there would bepeace. The President did remove. Curtis, and ap-
point a conservative, in order torestore quiet. The

' blood shed atLawrence is chargeable to the fact that
a conservative policy rules this department.
I have`said that Minimis in favor of extermina-

tion, Upon what was that opinion based? Upon
the fact that they well knew that every man whogave information to Union troops—every man who
was not a reliable rebel—was drivenfrom the bordercounties of'Missouri. at the commencement of: thewar. In my firat expedition through Missouri Itravelled miles and miles of road, thick with peoplewho were obliged to flee the State, because they
were tainted with Unionism. I travelled the border'thereand saw, as the people ofKansas saw, that if
the bushwhackers were allowed to live in those
woods on the Missouri side, Kansas would have to
giveup her prairies on this side.

^We, captured some of these citizen buahwhackers
there. We found upon them oaths of allegiance by
scores, and protection papers by dozens. Those men
were bushwhackers one day.citizens the next. -We
know it all. Kansas knows from the history of 1800
years, that guerillas could not exist in any country,
without the aid and consent of the inhabitants of
that country. Therefore, not for mere butchery—-
not for the gratificationof mere prejudice, but for
selfpreservation, we believe in a war of extermina-
tion. Our opinions and judgments weredeliberately

EDUCATIONAL.

MISS M. W. HOWES' YOUNG LA-
DIES' BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL. N0.1525

CHESTNUT Street. will reopen WEDNESDAY, 9th
September. se3lm

PRIVATE LESS 0N S IN LATIN,
GREEK or ENGLISH by a Graduate experienced in

Teaching. References furnished. SPECIAL ATTEN-
TION given to such as RAVE NOT ENJOYED EARLY
EDUCATIONAL AD ANTAGES. se:ingt

-ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1848.
M.-mcistuLLlN lute the honor of informing her

friends and patrons that she hasremoved her Seminaty
for young children from per late location, 1:00 Lo-
mist street, to
No. 41e South EIGHTEENTH Street, and will resume
her duties SEPTEMBER 14.

A continuance ofpatronage is solicited

alf./1111ANTOWN INSTITUTE WILL
•-", be reopened for -tbe reception of. Young-Gentle-

men, MONDAY, September 7..M186:3WM. HCFADDEN, A. M.,
Principal.

TELE MISSES `DARRACIPS SCIIIOOL,
at No. 96 South "EIGHTEENTH Street, will reopen

on MONDAY, September 14th. set-ISt'

THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE
P. E. CHURCH INPHILADELPHIA will commence

its second year on THURSDAY, September 17th, at the
new buildings in West Philadelphia. Pull and thorough
courses of instruction, adapted to candidates for the
Diaconate and for the Priesthood, will be given Stu-dents desiring to room and board in the main building
should give notice of their wishes immediately. Board
canbe obtained in the vicinity, and in Philadelphia (east
of the Schikili), at diffisrent prices, from ,14 upwards.

The Library, enriched by the books of the late Pro-
lessor Turner, and by handsome contributions fro m two
or three members of the Church, comprisesall the works
most needed for study andreference,

Application may be made to the undersigned, or to any
of the Professors of the institution !. . -

JOHN A. CHILD'S. Secretary, .
auls- taflOt Episcopal Rooms, 708 WALNUT Street

THE MISSES CHAPMAN'S BOARD-
ING AND •DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

will reopen SEPT. 1. Circulars may be obtained of Mr-HILL. 364 Walnut at.; of Messrs. LINDSAY SrBLACE: ISTO.N.26 South Sixthet., or by application to the Prin.
finals at Golmesbnrg. Pa. jyl3 umf3m*

THE MISSES ROGERS' ENGLISH
-A- AND FRENCH BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

for Young Ladies will reopen TUESDAY, September Ist,
at 350 South FIFTEENTH. Street. an26-wrollSt

,BRISTOL BOARDING SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS, will re-open on the 7th of Ninth month.

For Circulars, apply to RUTH ANNA PEIRCE, Bristol,
Bu Ireco.. Pa. jel7-3m*

pArRYIEW BOARDING SOHOOL,
-1- NORRISTOWN,Pennsylvania., for Bo and Young
Men, will commence the next session on the 29th SEP-
TEMBER. For circulars address the Principal.

aul9-2ro GEO. A. NEWBOLD.

THE HANNAH MORE AC A.DFMY,
-a- WILMINGTON, DELAWARF,.—The duties of this
Seminary will be resumed on MONDAY, September 7,
1563. For terms apply to the principals.

anl9-lm C. & J. GRIMSHAW.

CHESTNUT STREET FEMALE SEMI-
NARY. glish and French Boarding and Day

School. Principals, Miss Bonney and Miss Dillaye.
The twenty-seventh semi-annual session will open Wed-
needay,September 9, at 2615 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia. Particulars - from circulars. anl9-tocl

.MISS MARY E. THROPP WILL RE-
open her English and French Boardins and Day

School for YoangLadies. at 1841 CHESTNUT Street.
en the 14th of September. For circulars, or other par.
ticulars, apply at the School,- myld-Ine

MISS BROOKS AND MRS,J. E. HAIL
will re-open their Boarding' and Day School. for

Young Ladiee, at 1.2.1 S WALNUT Street, on the 141 hofSEPTEMBER . au.3l-Sin

p,UPPLEE'S INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG
.T.sdies. S. E. corner MARSHALL and SPRING

GARDEN Streets. Duties resumed Sept.-7th. ENOCH
H. SUPPLED, A. M., Principal. an3l-lm
W/[ P. GIBBONS INTENDS REOPEN

IN FOllOOl,, on the 14th of Ninth month (Sep-
tember), in the Rooms on ORAIS GE Street, second gate
below Eighth street. art3l-12t*
SELECT SCHOOL AND PRIVATE
kJ- INSTRUCTION. N.W. corner of TENTH and ARCH.
Duties resumed on MONDAY. Sept. 7.

au3l.l2t* R STEWART. Principal.

EDUCATIONAL-SIGNOR CORTESI
willresume the Singing Lessons on the 15th inst.;

and the Class for ber.innels on the Ist of October Resi-
dence 1008 WALNUT street. eel-12t

A R. TAYLOR, TEACHER OFresume sa,tebingagPiano, 1226 MELON Scret, will
au3l-Ims

NEW PUBLICATIONS:.
MAP OF ROSECRANS' AND

BURNSIDE'S MOVEMENTS—JUST PUBLISHED.
AMap of the MountainRegion of Tennessee and North.Carolina, prepared at the United States Coast Survey
Mee, embracing -parts ofKentucky, Virginia, Tennessee,
North Carolina, SouthCarolina, Georgia, and Alabama,
being the only complete Map of tßoseerane Depart-ment.

In Sheets
In ClothCoversfor the Pocket. .... ...Mounted on Muslin withRoller.Mounted and Dissected

Also, a full supply of all the War Maps.
WILLIAM S. & ALFRED MARTIEN,

se.? 606 CHESTNUT Street.

ATALUALLE SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.
IRON MANUFACTURE. theoretically and practi-

cally' considered, including details of Ores. Fuels, and
Fluxes; Operations of Calcination; Blast. Refining, and
Puddling Furnaces; Engines and Machinery. Sc., Sc.
By NV Truran, C. R

& kIIPPLEIDEMT TO Ifit.El4 DICTIONARY of Arts,
Manufactures. and Mines.

BRAT 60BSiOBR.R-O AS A MODE OF MOTION._ By
Jolty Tyndall. F. R S.
S.IUITTAN ON VENTILLTION and Warming of. Build-
ings and Railroad Cars.

THE NEW AMERICAN. CYCLOPEDIA, a Dictionary
of Science, Art, and every other useful subject, now
completein 16 vols.

nnnnal Cyclopedia for 1562: a register of important
events. -

For sale at the Agency.
33 South SIXTH Street. aboire Chestnut.

Office of Appleton's Cyclopedia and the Rebellion Re
cord. sea-3t

SCHOOL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

- LINDSAY & BLARISTON,
%5 South' SIXTH Street, above Chestnut.MRS. TUTHILL'S MY LITTLE GEOGRAPHY,

GERHART'S PHILOSOPHY AND LOGIC.
WILLEMENT'S ATECHISM OF FAMILIAR THINGS
2ESOP'S FABLES IN FRENCH
SERON'S NEW MODERN FRENCH READER
FOWLER'S DRAMATIC AND ORATORICAL BYPRESSION.
RUSSELL'S SERIES OF SCHOOL HISTORIES, With'QUEIEtiOI3S for the Examination ofStudents, Ilinatrations,,'ate. . au27

NEW BOOKS-
Justreceived by

J. B.B LIPPINCOTT RCO..
715 and 717 MARKET Street.THE CAPITAL OF THE TYCOON. A three years'

residence in Japan. Bye Sir R. Alcock.
SOCIAL CONDITION AND EDUCATION of the Pei-

pieof England. BJosephHay.
LIVE ITDOWN. A story of the Light Lands. By J.C. Jeaffetson.
WENDELL PHILLIPS' SPEECHES, LECTURES, andLETTERS.
A MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENLISTINGAND DISCHARGING SOLDIERS, Sm. ByRobert Bar-tholow, M D.-

- THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, and.
WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS. in one vo-lume.

SHOULDER STRAPS. A story of New York and the
Army of 1162. By Morford.VICTOR HUGO. By a witness of his life, Madame
Hugo.

HUSBAND AND WIFE; or, The Science of Human
Development.

THE ATLANTIC MONTILY MAGAZINE for Sep-
tember. -

SOUTHERN OFFICIAL REPORTS OF BATTLES,
made to the Confederate Congress.

THE BIVOUAC AND THE BtiTTLE-FIELD ; or, Cam-
paign Sketches inVirginia and Maryland. By Captain
Noyes. gel

A REMARKABLE BOOK-JUST IS
sued by CARLETON. Publisher, New York.
HUSBAND AND WIFE

The Science of Human Development through InheritedTendencies. One handsome cloth-bound volume. Price
An at'empt to collect, condense, and put into POPIIlar form some of the great truths contained in therecently publishedorks, intended exclusively for the medi

cal profession or for the nataral philosopher.

Dedicated to the Mothers and Danafere of the Human
Family, f o whom is entrusted the continuance of therace, and who desire that it should be dove most wor-
thily. s au29-taths6t

QAVE 15 TO 40 PER OEM !-BUY
your PHOTOGRAPHS. CARD FRAMES, and PHO-

TOGRAPH ALBUMS, of G. W.-PITCHER, bOS CHEST-NUT Street. '

Over 500 different styles of Albums, and over 3,000
different subjects of Card Pictures. -

an29-10t 808 CE(ESTNUT Street, above Eighth.

mEDicAE.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.-WITB. C OR-
rnpt, disordered, or vitiaked Blood, you must besick all over. It may burst out in Pimples, or Sores,orin some active lateens°, or it may merely keep you list-less. depressed, and good for nothing Bat you cannothave good health while your blood is impure. Ayer'sSarsaparilla purges out these impurities and stimulatesthe organs of life into vigorous action, restoring thehealth and expelling disease. Henceit rapidly cures avariety of complaints which-are caused by impurity ofThe blood, such as Scrofula, or King's Evil, Tumors,Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches. Boils, St.Anthony's Fire. Rose, or Erysipelas, Tetter, or SaltRheum, ScaldHead, Ringworm, Cancer, or CancerousTumors, Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Reten-tion. Irregularity,Suppression: White?, Sterility,Syphilis, or VenerealDiseases, Liver Complaints, andHeart His& ses. Try AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and see

for, yourself the surprising activity with which itcleanses the blood and cures the disorders. "
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL is so universallyknown to surpass every other remedy for the cure ofCoughs, Colds,Influenza, Hoarsenese, Croup:Bronchi-

tis:incipient Consumption, and for the relief of Con-sumptive Patients in advanced stags of the disease,
that it is utelese here to recount the evidence of its vir-thee. Theworld knows them.

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS, for Costiveness, Dye-epsia, Indigestion. Dysentery. Foul Stomach, Tann-dice, Heodache. Heart burn, Piles, Rheumatism.Dropsy, Worms, and, in' short, for all the purposes of apurgative-medicine. .
Do not-be put off by unprincipled dealers with otherpreparations •which they make more profit on. DemandAYER'S, and take noothers. The sick want the best aidthere is for them, and they Should have it.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER ik CO., Lowell, man..and sold by J. M. MARRIS k CO., at wholesale, andb 7FREDERICK BROWN. ' an27-mwflut

JUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
DOCK. •

As a safe and effectual remedy for Cough, Paintthe Breast, Spitting Blood, Scrofula, and in all castewhere a Blood Purifier is requisite. it is the Medi.clue above all others. Try it.Sold by Proprietor,
F. JIIMELLB, 1525 MARIET Streak.And all Druggists.

, ivl4tsei

WHATISLIFEWITHOUTHEALTH?
GOOD :NEWS FOB THE SIGS AND WOUNDED.Messrs. J. GRIM and T. ALLEN, MEDICAL ELEC.TRICIANS, (formerly associated with Prof.. Bolles andGalloway,) having removed to No. 723 North TENTHstreet, between Coates, and Brown streets, are now )pre-Pared to treat and cure all Curable Diseases, whetheracute or chronic, pulmonary or. paralytio, without ashook or any inconveniense. Poor Soldiers will betreated gratuitously. The Ladies will -be treatedby alady. Among the diseases for which we will give a spa-,91,,1rearintee. when desired, we mention thefollowing sConenmption, lot di 9d stoma ;Hemorrhage, •Paralysis, General Debility,Neuralgia.Diseases of the Liver orAsthma. Kidney ..Fever and Age,, Diabetes,Congestion, Prolapses Uteri, GallingDysnensia• Womb,)Rheumatism. Prolapses Ant or Piles-Bronchitis; Nocturnal Emission, &4. Is.No charge for Sonsnitation. Once.hours •9 A. 11. t•6 P. IL •

ieg•tios

-I) • F. WILKIN,
••••-' • ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,-

. NASFIVILLS. TENNERSEE.Has been constantly engaged lo the practice ofhis pro-fession, and. (the collection of Claims, at Nashville, forthe past YouiCrugN YEARS.
REFERENCES:

Meesre. Sibley, Moulton, & Woodruff; Messrs. Bar.croft & Co. aurd.litee

CI, ARE T.-1,200 OASES OF DIF-
FERENT nualitieh received; for sale by

CHAS. S. & JAS. CARSTAIRi,
au27 No. 126 WALNUT St. and 21GRANITZ St.

Eljt ;lit rO-s•+
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RICE 177.41-MIL 3PWILMISF34
(PUBLISHED WESKIT.)

THE WAR PRIM will be sent to subscribers by
mall (per annum inadvance) at SA 50

Three copies "
•• - 500•

Five copies "

8 0$Ten copies "

15 OS
Larger Clubs than Ten will be charged at the emitrate, $1.50 per copy.

The money must always accompany the order, ease{
in no inßeande can these terms be derotatedirOm. as they
afford very tittle more than the oast ofthepaper.

aer-Postraasters are 114310Sted to act BS Agent, figg
THEWAR PRESS. -

ma- Tothe getter-up of the Clubof ten or tTronty.
extra CODY of the Paper will begiven.

founded. Extermination—l repeat here, that forcelf•preservation, there shall be extermination ofthe Brat tier of counties in Missouri, and if thatworet secure us, then the, second and third tier, andtier ontier till we are secure. [Uproarious cheers.]Oaths of allegiance ! Great God !
When I was in Missouri, the other day, I tookparticular pains to inquire -for the best Union manin the county.- IY was directed to a man named Hook.I rode over to his house, and had a conversation

with this beaw ideal of a Union man. I asked himhis politics. He answered veryquickly that he was
Union—my men close by at the time. I asked him
what he meant by "Union." He said that he wasin favor of the Unionas itwas and the Constitutionas itis. I asked him what he meant by that. Hesaid: "I own niggers. If we have the Union asitwas, and my niggersrun off, roan recover them. Ifwe can't have the Union as it was, then I am infavor of the Southern Confederacy." I then askedhim how long since he had seen any bushwhackers.He said, " Mr.Woodward was here to-day to dinner.I saw your soldiers'and told him that he had betternot go near them. I hear rebels at mycorn crib al-most every night. I never interfere with them.Quantrell came here the other morning on his way
to Lawrence, and ordered breakfastfor fifty, and gotit." [A voice, "Where is Hook nowt" In hell. Ilefthim in the hands of the executioner.

Emancipation and Slavery.
[Array Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette.

INTERESTING CONVEP.S.ATION WITEr. A l&IBBIS-
ll=

Of late, the demoralization has not been confined
to the troops from Tennessee and Kentucky.Amongst the deserters who now each day flock toour lines, are men from every State represented inBragg's army. The tall of Vicksburg, and the de-struction of Jackson, crushed the last hopes of theMississippians, and they are as anxious to return totheir homes as the troops from the Border States.Becently, ,l conversed with a very intelligent soldierfrom Mississippi. N.

" Have youseen much active service, my friendl""Yee," he replied, " I .was at Shiloh, at Perry-
ville, at Murfreesboro, and in a score of smaller
combats. At Shiloh I received a severe wound inmy thigh, and in oneof-the minor fights of Ken-
tucky, Ilost a finger, as yousee," holdingforth his
lefthand, from which the middle finger was gone.
"And that is not all," he continued, " one of your
bullets grazed mytemple at Stoneriver, and knocked
me senseless upon the ground, when I was run
over by one of our own caissons, and so badly
bruiser], that for a time I almost despaired of col
covery."

And did you think, all this time, that you werereally fightingand suffering for a good causal"
"No," said he, "I !relieved the war on our part

was uncalled for from the first ; but the potent in-
fluences thrown around me, and a sort of blind en-
thusiasm, with which my judgment had nothing to
do, carried me away."

"Youwere not conscripted, then I" I inquired.
"So far from that," was the honest answer, "E

was among the very first to volunteer from my
county and town.,,

"Then, of course, after you were in, yOu wished
the rebel cause to succeed I"

"As long as ray fever of enthusiasm lasted I did ;

but for the past year I have been convinced that the
success of Jeff Davis would actually be a calamity
for our country and for mankind."

"How long since youdetermined to abandon the
rebel servicer

" Only since I heard of the dreadful misfortunes
which befel our arms in Mississippi,"

"And why did you not take the resolution before
that, if, as lou say, you were convinced that the re•
hellion ought not to succeed?"

"I was too proud," said he, with a tear glisten-ing in his eye, "to think of deserting even a bad
cause atter I had once engaged in it. But the fall
of Vicksburg crushea mypride, and then I had no
motive for continuing !the contest. Why should we
fight any longer ? Since I came into your lines, I
heard an idea advanced which appeals so strongly tomyown common sense, that I-accepted it at once as
the exact truth?'

"And what is that V' Iasked.- - -
"Why," rejoined he, "its this: the rebel leaders

have themselves no longerany hopes ofsuccess, and
now they only, desire to use our bodies to shield
them as long as wssible from the righteous wrath
of the Government."

"Arethere many Mississippians in the army whoentertain yoursentiments V'
"Idon't know how it may be with others," said

be," but in myregiment there are not a• score of
men who would not gladly throw down their, arms
today, and agree to spend the rest of their lives inwonderinghow they could have been such fools as
ever to take them up."

“ Eht,” Isuggested, "they would lose their rights
in the Territories.""

At this heburst into a hearty laugh.
"You need only repeat some such phrases as that

to us," said he, "to make the depth ofour follyopen
like a gulf before us."

" rilay I. ask how it came," said. I, •"that you,
with so much better abilities, both natural and ac-
quired, than the mass of soldiers in the rebel army,
failed to obtain office amongthem?"

He smiled at this. "My parents were poor," said
he, " and ofall the offices in our regiment I cannot
think ofonethat has ever been held by a poor man's
son."

Were your parents elaveholdere
"Not at all. They owned and cultivated a littlepatch ofground, some miles from the city, the value

of which was scarcely equal to that of a singleslave,"
"You would doubtless have obtained promotion

at last," I suggested.
"Not," he bitterly replied, "until every rich slave.

`holder or rich shareholder's son in my company had
been promoledbefore me."

"Did your company contain many such as your-
self?"

"Yes," said he, " three-fourthsofthem werepoor
men."

"And in your army it is the business of thepoor
to obey and not to command l"

"That'll it!" he answered energetically, "that's
it! and cursed be the men ,who dragged the poor
into this wretchedwar P!

"What are your plans for the future?" I inquired.
"Ihave none," was the reply, " except to takethe oath ofallegiance, and go some place where, for

a time at least, I can enjoy peace."
" You don't want to goto Mississippi at present?"
"No," he said with earnestness,-" although my

parents and relatives are there, if alive, I wciuld
not venture back into that State before the war is
over for thefinest plantation in Holly Springs."

"Would you notbe willing to assist in restoring
peace to the whole country by fighting in the Union
armies?"
•

" Yee," said he, "after a while, but notnow—not
now. I am, oh, so sick of war now ! But let tan
rest awhile, and then I shall be ready to aid in
bringing to justice those scoundrelly° leaders who
have betra3-ed and ruined the South."

"IVlpfriend," said I, "perhaps, your frank and
cordial manner has encouraged me to-be inquisi-
tive, but I should like toask you one more ques-
tion. What are your views upon the subject of
slavery?"

Thevehement earnestness of his reply absolutely'
startled me :

"lam anAbolitionist ! an Abolitionist ! I know
that slavery hasbeen the cause of our ruin, and, as
God hears me, I shall, for the rest of my life, fight
againet it! And two thirds of the members of mytegi.
meatfeel about it just as .1 do!"
I have reported this conversation from memory,

andthelanguage used, both by myselfand the young
man, was differentin many respects from that here
set downs but I have in every case faithfully given
the substance of his remarks, and the reader may
rely upon this as an exact representation of the
ideas presented by the Mississippian during the half
hour I was in hia company.

IMPORTANT LETTER PROM A REBEL
CFrom.theToledo Shute.]

Below we give a letter picked up in the streets of
Brandon, Bliss., by Capt. Dennis, ofthe 1-72 d 0. V.I.
We have the original in our possession. It is writ-
ten in unusually fair penmanship, and, as thereader
will ace, in a good style of composition. Its writer
is evidently an intelligent man, and in positionto
speak correctly of thatwhereof he writes. The let-
ter is as follows :

"BRANDON, July 16, 1863.—1 wrote to you very
hurriedly yesterday, and this morning learn that Ge-
neral Johnston has ordered this armyto be marched
across to Enterprise, one hundred miles farther. It
will take a week longer. No provision has been
made along theroute, and the men are already much
dissatisfied with the vacillating policy, and hollow
promises by which they have been duped so long.
Of the 30,000 paroled at Vicksburg, only one-half
are now together, and ere we reach Enterprise this
numberwill bereducedto s,ooll—they ofthe Georgia,
Alabama,and Tennesseetroops, who alai) Will eaVeofWith Or without furloughs, so OM as they learn the
alternative ofgoing into camp of parole. The army
ofthe Mississippi is completely lost.

Meanwhile, General Johnston holds Jackson—-
wehear the guns constantly. The enemyare making
gradual approaches, and after a week.longer will
have that place. With it falls Mobile. This entire
section is fleeing eastward. Georgiawill have a
population of 5,000,000 to feed this year. Ruin,
utter and entire ruin, has swept over this State.
The negro emancipation policy, at which we so loug
hooted, is the most potent lever of our overthrow.
It steales upon us unawares, and ere we can do any-
thing the plantations are dbserted, families without
servants, camps without necessaryattendants, wo-
men and children in want and misery. In short, the
disadvantages to usnow, arising from the negroes,
are tenfold greater than, have been all the advan-
tages derived from them earlier in the war.

. "It is useless to discuss the errors ofthe past—pos.
sibly there arenone that could have'been avoided—-
but certainly we are a defeated and ruined people
shornof our strength—powerless for a successful
solution of the problem undertaken; or, rather,ours was erroneous. The solution has been shown
us by a more favored people.

"I have been staying with my friend Manlove,
who bought a residence here some time ago, and,
moved his family from Vicksburg. Mrs. al. is to
start with her children, and the only two servants
left her,for Mobile to-day ; thence she goes farther
East, with a partyfrom Jackson, none know where.
Everything, save articles of absolute necessity, is
sacrificed, and Manlove, from great wealth, has
sunk to poverty. His case is a type of all.

"Provisions cannot be bought here at anyprice.
The enemyfed our army for ten days—gave them
„five days'rations ofeverything (includingcoffeeand
tea), to make this march upon. Now the men are
going about with empty haversacks—living on
green corn and fruit. No commissary stoma' have
been provided for them by Gen. Johnston. The
fact is, that the greatest mismanagement and moat
ruinous neglect have been the reward, so far, ofthis
army. Such confusion and diasatisfaction as is
now presented here was never before witnessed,
and unless the troops are moved out of town to-
day, the citizens of Brandon will have.more cause
to rue the advent of The Glorious Army of Vicks-
burg,' than they have had to fear the approach of
'the vandal hordes of Northern barbarians.'
"If leave of Absence is refused us, or limited to

thirty days, I maynot be able to get to you until
ordered into Georgia. Thirty days is no leave at all.

"Affectionately, E."

The Negroes ofLouisiana—lmportant Or—
der of General Banks.

e find in the New Orleans Era of the 27th ult.
anorder of General Banks appointing Colonel Sohn
S. Clark, Major B. Bush Plumley, and Colonel
George H. Hanks a commission to regulate the en-
rolment, recruiting, employment, and education of
persona ofcolor. All questions concerning the en-
listment of troops for the corps d'Afrique, the regu•
lation of labor, or the government and education of
negroes, will be referred to the decision of this com-
mission, subject to the approvalof the commanding
general of the department. The order also directs

"The Provost-Marshal General will cause to be
enrolled all able-bodied men of color in accordance
with the law of conscription, and such number as
may be required for the military defence of the de-
partment. equally apportioned to the different par-
ishes, will be enlisted for military service uncles
such regulations as the commission may adopt. Cer,
tificittes of exemption will be furnished to those not
enlisted, protecting themfrom arrest or otherinter-
ference, exceptfor crime.

"Unemployed persons of color, vagrants, and
camp-loafers, will be. arrested and employed. upon
the public works, by the provost-marshal's depart-
ment, without other pay than their ratioes..and
clothing.

" Arrests of persons and seizures ofproperty will
not be .made by colored soldiers, nor will they be
charged with the custody ofpersons or property, ex-
cept when under the command, and accompanied by
duly authorized officers.

"Any injury or wrong done to the family'of any
Soldier, on account of his being engaged in military
service, will be summarily punished.

"As fir as practicable, the labor of persons not
adapted to military' service will be provided in sub.
etitution for that ofenlisted men." •

, A PARTISAN Itnasow.—The Troy Press, a 46 De-
meeratie 37 journal, rejoices in the prospective de-
btruction of Charleston, because it was "ia that
city the great Democratic Nationalparty was divided
and Douglas sacrificed."


